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lawante» from the president
head of any institution of the kind that 1 
heard of.) Its situation is at the foot of a 
mountain and on the bank of a little 
river ; therefore its scenery is majestic.

,oni summit of the verduous moun- 
tain you can almost discriminate the lofty 
spires of Montreal. You have a splendid 
view of the surrounding towns and vil. 
lsges. '1 he beautiful Ottawa river calmly 
glides at a short distance from the college, 
and its crystalized waters produces a de- 
ligntful aspect to the studeuts. The above 
college is five storey, and is divided 
into many classes, constituting the 
classical course and two com
mercial courses. I will only speak 

L- v • English commercial course, 
which is divided into three departments, 
viz., superior or banking ; senior or 
business, and junior. These classes 
large and fitted in

HISTORICAL SOCIETY. Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
In the black earth the root 1 laid—

A dry and unlovely tliliiK.
11. seemed w> far from what 
“1 only waste," I thought, "my care." 
"Nay, nay; It h< Ms a royal flowui ;

t keeps a pledge of spring.
Walt," whispered Faith, "lu patient 
Thou shalt see beauty rise from dust.

tiOlltULir COLLEGE. BBOHnns9AN' y SCELLENT PAPER I1Y E.\ JUDGE CYAN !
was fair,

ON GALILEO.
'Ihe usual monthly meeting of the His

torical Society was held Thursday. The 
executive council met, and after disposing 
of some routine business, adjourned till 
Monday in consequence of Judge ltyan’s 
lecture.

The following new members

••I
trust;

To-day thy silver-shining robe,
O, Faster lily, wear,

Unfold thy golden heart; make sweet 
With incense ail the air.

King, with mute lips, thy Easier song. 
I hear it, and my faith grows strong, 
lie sees, who walls lu patient trust, 
Immortal beauty rise from dust.
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elected : H. W. Kennedy, Messrs. Evans 
E. F. Carter, Henry G. Dexter, \V. F. 
Alio way, Alderman Grotty, D. M. Tel
ford, Frank Ness, Weston Crowther, 
Judge Taylor, Walter Keen, W. S. 
Becher, John A Belt, G. A. Muttlebury, 

New York Freeman’s Journal. A. Dawson, Hon. Lawrence Clarke,
The man who complains of the price of Alexander Woods, William Woods, Henry 

a journal of principle, and triumphantly ^ pods, Captain Kirby, Jas. AY. Anson, 
quotes the lower price of a “newsy” ^r* ^has. H. Swiniord presented a 
sheet, is beneath reasonable argument. sample of sand from the Nubian desert at 

If he prefers what he calls “news” to Wady Haifa, 
good principles and true doctrine, taught rî?DTK RYA2f8 lecture on Galileo. 
week after week in a journal of good 1 he Judge did not lessen his reputation 
character, his conscience mast be too much a lecturer by his effort of last night, 
hardened to reach. lie dealt with the large subject on hand

He prefers that his children shall wallow *n a comprehensive and judicial manner, 
in the filth collected weekly from all parts show ing much learning and, as usual with 
of the country. If this man were to find him. ^ extensive reading. He vindicated 
the teacher of his children telling them ^e Catholic Church at large, and especi- 
nothing but continual narratives of hor- a^7 the Human authorities of Galileo’s 
tors, with an occasional bit of useful in- ^ay, fr°p the charge of persecuting the 
formation thrown in, he himself, ignorant Florentine sage, or designing to prevent 
and hardened as he must be, would be the advancement of the Copernican sys- 
shocked. tern. As to the latter point he showed

His weekly paper is a member of the that the system owed its very name to a 
household which exerts a silent influence. Catholic Cleric, Nicholas Copernicus, a 
The thoughts which are borne into the Po^sh Priest, whose work on the earth’s 
family between those column lines become motion was dedicated to the Pope, and 
part of the family life. They move the published at the expense of a Cardinal, 
thoughts of the family, tincture its life, Galileo only adopted this Priest’s 
color its dreams. If the weighty influence theory, and while he kept within the 
of this subtle and mighty companion be domain of science was treated as well, 
good, is it not worthy of all praise and *f not better, than Copernicus. It was be- 
encouragement 1 The man who Haunts cause of his persistent endeavors to recon- 
his “one dollar” weekly with all the c^e his views with Scripture that he was 
“news” and “spice” prefers a cheap one- ‘‘reduced to silence.” It was considered 
dollar enemy to a friend who is dearer, dangerous to adopt this course, the Scrip 
and ought to be very dear. lures appearing to be contrary. On this

If this man wants quantity, he can find Point the Judge quoted a passage from 
it easy to fill his need. Blanket sheets the London Saturday lieviewt of Septem- 
abuund. His boys can learn all about the her, 1879, which said : “In the opinion of 
escapades and the private life of notori- immense majority of the religious 

actresses, all the filthy details of the worl<1>. Woman Catholic and Protestant 
latest divorce suit, all the scandals that fthke, it directly contradicted the letter of 
can be raked up, for one dollar a year ! Scripture, and therefore seemed to under* 
They can learn to think the thoughts of mine the whole scheme of revelation.” 
materialists who write. They may see The Protestant German writer Gebler also 
Mr. Ingersoll’s nonsense quoted without admitted that “the feeling of alarm was 
contradiction ; they may learn to gloat over natural.” The Judge also showed that the 
the descriptions of gilded vice and the Court of Inquisition dealt most leniently 
triumphs of “smartness.” Here and there with Galileo, not, in reality, condemning 
will be a small item,—less rather than him for heresy, but for rashness. In this 
more correct,—of Catholic news ; but no matter, as in others, the Judge’s authori- 
word in the whole journal that can help ties were mostly Protestant, 
the children of this ignorant man to love The chairman, Rev. Doctor Bryce, re* 
and serve God better. viewed the lecture at sont» length, in the

If the yearly “news” of the average main. complimenting the lecturer for 
weekly reprint of a secular daily paper learning, ability, and fairness, adding that 
were made into a book, would any decent he “always liked to hear him.” He also 
father permit his daughter to read it, even Emitted that while the right of the in- 
if it were ottered for nothing, with a flui*ition to interfere in such a matter 
“premium” thrown in ? It would be a re- might still be questioned, there was no 
cord of lynchings, murder, seductions, question that Galileo was treated with 
and other crimes on which no human Rreaf consideration, all the old charges of 
mind can dwell without being degraded. Cfuelty being fabulous. A vote of thanks 
And yet when this filthy mass filters into wa® proposed by the Rev. Professor Hart, 
his household in fifty-two installments, who also complimented the Judge in kind 
the careful father boaits that he gets it for a,1(*. flattering term», admitting that 
one dollar a year 1 Galileo’s imprudence in the Scripture

Such a man is capable of boasting that nifttter, and his want of respect towards 
he contributes fifty-two cents u year to ^e authorities of the day had much to do 
the church. What worse thing can be ^^h the troubles he underwent. Captain 
said ot any Christian than that! Gauthier seconded the vote, which unani-

This careful man will spend a dollar for m°usly carried. The audience, which was 
some personal gratification for every cent 8e*ecL seemed much pleased, many of 
he gives to God. He would regard it as ^em tendering private compliments and 
most horrible if there should be no priest thanks to the Judge.—Winnipeg Free 
ready to assist at his death-bed. He puts Press, March 19th. 
a valuation on this of fifty-two cents a 
year !

He tells his friends that he wants his 
children to giow up good Catholics and 
citizens. He hopes that his boys and 
girls will lia honest and pure men and 
women, lie chuckles over the fact that 
he gets fitty-two installments of vice,
“smartness,” humorous infidelity, mock 
morality, without even a pretence of 
Christianity, and bits of information, 
ful or not, for one dollar.

And this is the man who prides himself 
on his common sense. He can make a 
good bargain, and, withal, “there’s noth
ing mean about him” ! He expects to 
educate his children by .letting them read 
matter which he would blush to read 
aloud. But he gets the best of the Cath
olic journal, which points to the way of 
the cross, and to the life beyond the world.

Let the man who wants to make 
dent investment for his family in 
dollar weekly have the decency not to 
fling this investment in the face of jour
nals that are not “newsy” or “spicy.” By 
announcing his “smartness,’’ he also pro
nounces a verdict of foolishness against 
himself. Even a respectable secular news
paper needs a corrective with a Catholic 
point of view. This the wise head of a 
family will find in a Catholic journal—if 
so edited as not to pander to corrupt 
tastes.
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“ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.” T II 33 _______
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

They ..morale’amlTe^,^ VR^lth^'eUlU«u7co„rtib,Vnvilmbl.

m all Complaints incidental to I finales of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.
OINT M H N t

is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers 
it £ famousI for (finit »pd Ithenmatirm. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal. '

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS
Coles, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contacted 

And nt iff joints it acts like a charm.
7R Kl rlü1 UÀ*£’£I’rolessor HIII.I.OWAY'H K.t.bll.hment, 

and are sold at Is. 1J.1 Va V Ù

K u . . aU Medicine X eudora throughout the World. 399^ purchasers should look to the lxibel on the Pots and Pores 
Oxford for eel London, they are tpuriout.

PILLS

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Ha. been n»,.J in my lio-.seholil 1, r throe
rvasi >iib : —

tub1st. To prevent falling out of the hair. 
^»1. 11* prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d. As a dressing.
It has given 

instance.
entire Fatisfaetlon in every 

Yours respectfully,
Wm. ( AKl.v Cn.VNE”

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub

it prevents the liuir from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair am* 

promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 

at the same time, & very superior aiA 
desirable dressing.

If the address is notproportion, the super
ior and senior containing a handsome 
bank and store, in which transactions of 
every degree are carried on. Each student 
is furnished with a capital consisting of 
cash, merchandise, real entai e. etc. He 
rents a store, buys, sells, holds different 
communication* with the bank, buying 
and selling shares, depositing, forming 
partnerships, holding correspondence with 
different firms, etc, etc ; The bank is fur
nished with a complete set of books in 
order that the student may not be ambig
uous in any of his transactions. If any 
party fail his goods are sold by auction, 
and claimed by the highest bidder. Buei- 

of every kind is executed, in order 
that the scholar may be a perfect account
ant in the most dillicult undertakings of 
a business life. The principal studies, 
besides those already mentioned, consist 
of rhetoric, sciences, algebra, geometry, 
grammar, commercial law, political 
economy, brokerage, shipment, etc., also 
all the preparatory branches. There are 
pupils from ten years of age to thirty, and 
classes to suit the capacity of each. The 
board is excellent, amusements of every 
kind can be had, consisting of literary 
associations, concerts, music, swings, ball 
alleys, etc, etc. I have no hesitation in 
asserting that any person of ordinary 
abilities can procure a sound knowledge 
of accuracy in a very short time. If the 
Ligaud Business College was extensively 
advertised and the public made aware of 
the ease of obtaining a fund of knowledge, 
the number of their pupils would increase 
wonderfully in a very short time. Being 
the first year of this business class the 

was marvelous. I think it my 
duty to propagate it, as much as is in my 
power, to all those who have the intention 
of business customs. They will find the 
Rigaud Business College in every respect 
very beneficial to them. 1 feel confident 
in assuring you that I learned more in the 
six months I passed in Rigaud Business 
College than 1 had in the previous four 
years. This short letter is but a brief 
sketch of what I 
months.
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CATHOLIC BELIEF

Wales and the Fiji Islands, leave Han
111 lea ve Han Franeleeo on the 2nd and 10th. 

n I ranolsco on the 3rd, l ith and 20th. Letters

Via jXeir York, I p.m.; Wednesda 
p.m. Keglstured Letters ara not

was a witness during six 
Rtspectfuliy yours,

N. Deruchie. 
Glen Walter, Ont., March 15, 1885.

y, Via Ifili. 
forwarded

y?r’.,a, s*l0r^ nn(f simple Exposition or 
( at hoi., uoctrlue. lly the Very Rev 
Joseph ill llrunu. 11. I). Author's
American Edition, edited by Rev. i,mi|w 
A. l.unibert, author of .'Notes ou 1 like r- 
h'i 1 . t!c' W1,h an Introduction by the 
ltlght Rev. H. V. llvan, I). ])., Bishop of 
Buflrtlo. 10mo, flexible cloth, 40cents. 10 
saj’lo8’ $lto: 50 C°1>'C8. $12.00; 100 copies,

What He Should Weigh.

Huxley gives the following table of 
what a full-grown man should weigh, and 
how this _ weight should be divided : 
Weight 154 pounds- Made up thus : 
Muscles and their appurtenances, GS 
pounds ; skeleton, 24 pounds ; skin, 101 
pounds ; fat, 2s pouudh ; brain, 3 pounds 
thoracic viscera, 31 pounds ; abdominal 
viscera, 11 pounds ; blood which would 
drain from body, 7 pounds. This man 
ought to consume per diem ; Lean beef
steak, 5,000 grains ; bread, 
grains ; milk, 7,000 grains ; potatoes, 
3,000 grains ; butter, 000 grains ; ami 
water, 22,1)00 grains. Ills heart should 
beat 75 times a minute, and he should 
breathe 15 times a minute, lu 2-1 hours 
be would vitiate 1,750 cubic feet of pure 
air to the extent of 1 per cent. ; a man, 
therefore, of the weight mentioned ought 
to have 800 cubic feet of well-ventilated 
space. He would throw off by the skin 1 -- 
ounces of water, 300 grains of solid mat
ter, and 400 grains of carbonic acid every 
24 hours, and his total loss during the 21 
liuuis " ouiii he G pounds of water, and a 
little above 2 pounds of other matter.

h, lo. per 4 os.

Household Hints.
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS :

<Æ h^r,rc. l[;fcreeetlhUenmdr?^
distributing among Catholic families 
throughout t he diocese copies of a lit t le w< 

ca,,ea ‘••«ut
“ — Shows signs of careful e 

rangement—" New York Frt

Starch makes a better paste to use in 
papering walls than flour, and is less ex
pensive also, a little will go much far
ther.

>rk
olic CATHOLIC COLONY

y I" 1 "' "Ur,. ,1. I V VN MI A .'I,r, mont, V ,Coffee pounded in a mortar and roasted 
on an iron plate, sugar burned on hot 
coals, and vinegar boiled with myrrh and 
sprinkled on the floor and furniture of a 
sick room are excellent deodorizers.

Hot milk as a stimulant.—-If any one is 
fatigued the best restorative is hot milk, a 
tumbler of the beverage as hot as it can be 
sipped. This is far more of a restorative 
than any alcoholic drink.

8omc one asks how fruit jellies cau he 
preserved from mould. If the surface is 
covered one-fourth of an inch deep with 
loaf sugar, finely pulverized, they will 
keep in good condition and no mould pen
etrate.

The liveic uf chickens and turkeys are 
nice fried with a few thin slices of bacon. 
Cut the liver and bacon very thin, season 
with pepper and salt. This is a good 
breakfast dish.

A teaspoon ful of borax in the last water 
in wh ich clothes are rinsed, will whiten 
them surprisingly. Pound the borax so it 
will dissolve easily. This is especially 
good to remove the yellow that time gives 
to white garments that have been la.' 
away for two or three years.

If grease or oil is spilled on a carpet 
sprinkle flour or fine meal over the spot 
as soon as possible, let it lay for several 
hours, and it will absorb the grease.

Dust and marks of children’s fingers 
lie removed from icy windows these cold 
days by using a sponge to wipe them 
which you have dipped in a little ammo
nia and water.—Cottaje Hearth.

Ailing and ar- 
- eemau’s Jour-

More Information In small spare 
Wce We Lave never met.......... ’ —( a

Cftth°ll° principles in n few words, 
,vith winning simplicity and yet scholastic 
accuracy.......... "-The Morning star.
-The •«/."««S'.**nU S,ttlemenl- ' '"

0f'thetruthOWar2'iTh*fIM|Sot.0rC0mPrOm,8e
‘‘ ...An excellent work tor distribution 

.mmig inquiring Protestants___"—The .Aye

CAUTION!use*
tlio- CATA

I HvntlGo cts. and hviiiiTi
• ment, to last or> -«.......

Which will ivinvln.--- 
t"n poultivolv an.I p 
pleasant
hone* of (lie in,.,. |ilnp(MTeiislviin-urh. s
Hroticliill
S;,

■BBiaafflii.Lcnv.:;:-;, . ■

I'.AC II I’l.ldi OF Tire
iiil Treat- |

Myrtle Navythe most Inereiliilnn< ilmi•I permiuiently ■
nt, (in- » m- -t ,, .trentini

• Present in, - -- - convenient form, the
believer with solid reasons for the faith 
Unit Is In htm."—Notre Dame Scholastic 

• — We have never seen so complet e and 
compendious an exposition and defense of 
Catholic teaching.........."-The Catholic Unl-

IS RilHilll)
a pru- 
a one- t. & :b.

CARRIAGES.

W. d. THOMPSON,
....can uu studied with profit by even 

— M hdd^an t'yt lwe1l1l*lu8lructetl 1 athoMcs... " 

" — It meets the needs of a numerous class 
° ..noUKrathollcs.........."-New York Tablet.

• . ..No cheaper or better book In the 
."—Catholic Herald.

• •• No Protestant can read and yet ro
main n true Protestant."—Cliureh Progress.

An admirable hook uf instruction..........
luwa Messenger.

AH the leading dogmas of the Church 
are treated with perspicuity and a tact that
shows rare ability.........."-The New Record.

— Refutes t he shallow fcophlstrles of dis
putatious non-CathoUcs.......... "—The Provi
dence Visitor.

"We. cannot recall an 
books of Instruction on 

t equals or comes " 
in value, the wc 
Catholic.

"Contains quite an unusual amoi 
formation, historical, statistical, ; 
graphical.......... "—Sunday Union.

"Will draw the attention of n 
and instruct Catholics 
Columbian.
. ‘‘••• vniere Is no book as cheap and useful
to Catholics, in America------ "—The Monitor.

... imparting instruction, by the easiest 
and plainest methods... ."-The Connecticut

IN ltRON7.II T.KTTEKS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
King Street, 0|)|iosile Itcvere House,

Has now on sale one oj the most mag
nificent stocks of

A Monster Bell,
world

C A R R,lA 91s , oi A'S G G1E S m. F. COL WELL,‘i"nJ3on, out’
Special Cheap Sale liuring Exl.il,Itloa oSSÏT^Id T,'
_ , . neek. ments, Strings and Fittings. The choicest
lam t forget to call and see them before you lowest paces, and handsorn

purchase anywhere else moms In Western Canada, t 'all
w. J. THOMPSON

____  ell. F. COLWELL.

DOMINION âswtiisasrJSffïït'S
in iiintlliig, i,n,K-rlal mill, 

ting, wool mill I h «lia iihiIn, al 
COMI K N. MllltltAY A CO.

The largest hanging hell in the world is 
in a Buddhist monastery near Canton 
China. It is eighteen feet high and furty- 
five feet in circumference, cud is of solid 
orouze. It is one of eight great hells 
which were cast by command uf the Em
peror Yung-lo about A. D. 1100, and is 
said to have co^t the lives of eight men, 
who were killed daring the process of 
casting. The whole bell, both inside and 
out, is covered with an inscription in 
bossed Chinese characters about half 
inch long, covering even the handle, the 
total number being 84,000. The charac
ters tell a single story—one of the Chinese 
classics.
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Telephone

How Palo You Arc!
is frequently the exclamation of one lady 
to another. The fact is not a pleasant 
one to have mention, but still the act 
may he a kindly one, for it sets the 
addressed to thinking, apprises her of 
the fact that she is not in good health, 
and leads her to seek a reason therefor. 
Pallor is almost always attendant upon 
the first stages of consumption. The 
system is enfeebled, and the blood is 
impoverished. Dr. Pierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery” will act as a tonic 
upon the system, will enrich the impov
erished blood, and restore roses to the 
cheek.
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HAVINGH AND INVESTMENTcan

SOCIETYMl

LONDON, ONT. CHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Heourtly of 
Real Es*late.

w^haycf dee! |K°l fOUUl 0l| n,OMey Mn lmnd 
make loans al « or «* par cent.?according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment, of Interest, ll he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will cou
ru H. their own Interests by applyln

F. B. LEYS,
R^P<Ÿn?lte Clty Hal1' Richmond'S*

Habits ot the Abyssinians. Dangers of Delay.
If we were allowed to look into the 

future and see the fatal consequences that 
follow a neglected cold, how differently 
would our course be; could we realize our 
danger, how speedily we would seek a 
cure ; but with many it is only when the 
monster disease has fastened its fangs 
upon our lungs that we awaken to 
folly. AY hat follows a neglected cold ? Is 
it not diseases of the throat and lungs, 
bronchitis, a.sthma, consumption, and 
many other diseases of like nature. It is 
worse

athollc.
"■...A summary of Catholic belief, In 

simple and concise style........."—The Catholic rhe Bennett Furnishing Co., of London, 
Ont., make a specialty of mamiiaelurlng the 
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada aro 
respectfully invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. \Ve 
have lately put In a complete set of Dews in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 

>st, entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Much 
has been the Increase of business In tills 
special lino that wo found it necessary some 
time since to establish a branch ofllce In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and wo are now engaged 
manufacturing Dews for new Churches in 
that country and Ireland. Address—

Mr. F. Villiers, the well-known artist 
of the London Illustrated News, accompan
ied the English commissioners to Abys
sinia, and he gives an interesting account 
of the customs of the people, 
that they are great consumers of milk, but 
never use it in a fresh condition. They do 
not artificially sour it, but the vessels in 
which it is placed are never cleaned, and 
thus immediately when the fresh milk is 
poured into these, fermentation com
mences. Meat, of which the Abyssinians 
are great consumers, they eat raw, and 
when guests are invited to sit down at 
feast a bullock is slaughtered in an adjoin
ing apartment as they wait, and strips are 
cut off. while the flesh is still hot 
times, indeed, before the animal is abso
lutely dead. In eating, the native puts an 
end of a strip of meat into his mouth, 
holding the other in his left hand, and 
with his sword or dagger cuts off piece by 
piece close to his nose, cutting from left to 
right.

RicardR, ]), D., Bishop of Ret.i mo and 
\ irar Apostolic of Mi.• Eastern Vicariate 

Um <:*pe Colony. 12mo, cloth, net, *1.00. 
1 ostagu ll cents extra.
The object of this work Is fo state the dif

ficulties urged by Unbelief against Catholic 
Christ ianity plainly and even forcibly. The 
answers are directed chiefly to common 
Ronso, and are supported by plain mat.ter-of- 
faot demonstralIons, carefully selected on 
account of their simplicity, from hosts of 
Others more suited lo the schools. The 
whole plan of the work Is conceived on the 
Samo principles. If at times the author is 
led into the path of controversy, he leaves 

well-beaten track as soon as possible, 
satisfying himself with noting In characters 
that, cannot be mistaken by ordinary Intel- 
IIgo i ce t hojrs-entlal marks of true Catholic 
teaching.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes : I upset a tea-kettle of boiling 
hot water on my hand. I at once apt 
plied Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and the 
eliect was to immediately allay the pain 
I was cured in three days.

A Princely Fortune.

He states k 1',’, Min

or f: ci",

GRATEFUL COMFORTING,A man may possess the fortune of a 
prince but can never possess happiness 
without good health ; to secure which the 
blood must be kept pure and every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters 
purify the blood and regulate all the 
organs.

EPPS’S COCOA.than madness to neglect a cold, and 
it is folly not to have some good remedy 
available for this . frequent complaint. 
One of the most eilicicious medicines for 
all diseases of the throat and lung*, is 
Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. This 
medicine is composed of several medicinal 
herbs, which exert a most wonderful 
influence in curing consumption and 
other diseases of the lungs and chest. It 
promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
soothes irritation and drives the disease 
from the system.

thea

Bennett Furnishing Company,BREAKFAST.

Ii.h provided our brenkfimt table* with » del (cutely lluvorvd 
beverage which may auvo mi ninny heavy doctor*' hill». It i« 
by the judicious use ot such article* of diet that u connUtnllon 
mny bo gradually built up until «trong enough to roalat every 
tendency to diHoiiHO, Hundred» of entitle nmludlvH «ro floating 
around u», ready to attack wherever there I» a weak point. 
We nmv escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourtmlvos well 
fortifled with pure blood, and a properly nourished trame."—

i”t*u
James Emu A Co., Homtoopathlc Chemists 

London, England.

—some-Accidental.
A. Chard, of Sterling, in a recent letter, 

states that he met with an accident some 
time ago, by which one of his knees was 
severely injured. A few applications of 

igyard’s Yellow Oil afforded immediate 
tnd complete relief.

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.BENZIGER BROTHERS, riANADlAN HOMŒOl’ATillC

SÆ'rS,? o7yprir PhS“oî«;
eoficlteie**el prloei1. Correspondence

Prlnotera loathe Holy Apostolic Hoe,
Importers and Manufacturers of*Church Or- 

nameuts, Vestments, Statues, etc;
New York: 86 A38 Barclay street: Clnctn- 

streetl43 M<^n elreet; 8t- Louis: 206 8. Fourth
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